
MARRIAGES AT SEA

VIOLATE BOTH THE SPIRIT AND

THE LETTER OF THE LAW

ARE BLOTS ON CIVILIZATION

Supreme Court Knocks Them Out in
Deciding the Case of Norman

Against Thomson

There wIM probably be another scramble

to straighten up matters ln many families

of Southern California as a result of the

announcement that the supreme court ha.-

declared sea marriages to be Invalid unless

they are solemnized with due regard to the

marriage laws of the state. The decision
is In a Los Angeles case, wherein Judge

Allen rendered an opinion which the highei

court has now affirmed. The lower court.=

Judgment of the matter created consterna-

tion among those who have for years been

in full enjoyment of all the bliss of married
life on the strength Ot a ceremony per-

formed on the high seas, and In many such

cases there were remarriages, or, rather,

legal ceremonies performed.
The case ln question was that of Homer

Norman, who, on August 2, 1897, having

barely come of age, took 15-year-old Jean-

nette' Thomson, without consent of her pa-

rents, on board a schooner at Long Beach,

where they were married by the captain on
the high seas.

After living together eight days, the girl

returned to her home at Downey, and the
husband sued out a writ of habeas corput

to. regain possession of her, at the same
time commencing acilon In the superior

court to have the marriage declared valid.
The matter was warmly contested, the girl
appearing as defendant through her father,

and Judge Allen declared the marriage in-
valid.

The case was appealed by Norman, and
the following Is the meat of the supreme
court's decision, as written by Commis-
sioner Chipman and concurred in by Jus-
tlcea McFarland, Temple and Henshaw:

"Plaintiff contends that the marriage is
valid because performed on the high seas,

and that it would have been valid Ifper-
formed in this state, because there Is no law
expressly declaring it to be void. Defend-
ant claims that no valid marriage can be
contracted ln this state except in compli-
ance with the prescribed forms of the law
ot this state, and that citizens and residents
cannot go upon the high seas for the
avowed purpose of evading the law of this
state and contract a valid marriage. The
common law as to marriage is quoted by
the plaintiff as being in force on the high

seas on board American vessels.
"The law of the sea. as lt may relate

to the marriage of citizens of the United
States domiciled ln California, cannot be
referred to the common law of England.
We can find no law of congress, and none
has been pointed out by plaintiff, in which
the general government has undertaken or
assumed to legislate generally upon the.
subject of marriages at sea. Nor, Indeed.
c*n we lind ln the grant of powers to the
general government by the several states,
as expressed in the national constitution,
any provision by wBlch the congress is em-
powered to declare what shall constitute a
valid marriage between citizens of the sev-
eral states upon the sea, either within or
without the conventional three-mile limit
ot the shore of any state, and clearly does
no such power rest in congress to regulate
marriages on land, except ln the District
Cf Columbia and the territories. We must

look elsewhere than to the acts of congress
for the law governing the case ln hand.
Section 63 of the civil code provides that 'All
marriages without this state, which cou'd
be valid by th-i laws of the country ln which
the" same were con'.racted. are valid1 in this
state.' The par:ies in the present case were
residents of thtd slate and went upon the
high seas to be married, with the avowed
purpose of evading our marriage laws.
They did not go to any other state or coun-
try to be married. They went upon the
high seas, where no written law of which
we have any knowledge existed by which
marriage could be solemnlzeel. The rule,
therefore, that the law of the place must
govern does not operate, because there was
no law of the place.

"We And no case holding that
parties domiciled ln a state may, for the

avowed purpose of evading its laws, go
where no law exists and there consum-
mate marriage ln violation of the laws of
their domicile, and Immediately return and
claim a valid marriage, ln all cases where
the statutes have been thus circumvented,
it was accomplished by a marriage valid
ln the place where celebrated. The Gretna
Green marriages of Scotland between cltl-
sens of England, are notable examples and
they were upheld by ecclesiastical courts.
But these marriages were solemnized in
accordance with the laws of Scotland and
therefore had legal sanction; and so also
marriages ln this country of citizens of
one state going Into another to avoid some
disqualification prescribed ln the law cf
their domicile.

"It has been properly held that as mar-
riage is a natural right of which no gov-
ernment will allow its subjects, wherever
abiding, to be deprived, If the parties hap-
pen to be sojourning ln a foreign country
and under the local law there is no way by
which they can enter Into valid marriage,
they can marry in their own forms and it
will be recognized at home as good. But
in the case before us the parties not only
went where there was no law authorizing
the marriage, but they went with the in-
tention of Immediately returning to their
domicile where they supposed the law
would not admit of their marriage to en-
Joy the fruits of their contract There is,
we conceive, no ground of expediency,
Sound policy or good morals upon wJtich
the transaction can be given legal sanction.

"We think lt results from considerations
of reason and principle that unless It ap-
pears that this marriage was consummated
under some recognized law the courts of
this state should not declare lt valid; and
we think the burden 4b upon the plaintiff
to show such a law, fallingin which hie sul I
must fall.

"We are thus brought to the only re-
maining question, "Was the marriage valid
tested by the laws of California?' If this
marriage can be upheld, it must be upon
the sole grounds that there was mutual
consent, solemnization by a sea captain
and subsequent cohabitation as husband
and wife for the space of eight days. There
was no license, there was no solemnization
by any person authorized by law to per-
form the ceremony and there was no mar-
riage by any peculiar mode of entering the
marriage relations as provided by some
jjartlcularreligious denomination. To rec-ognise such a marriage, we think, would
grossly violate the spirit and letter of our
statute and be a blot on the civilisation we
fro £ess. Our conclusion rests upon theStmt ojt aajr. suUwrlxed solemnisation and

would be the same if the parties were boil,

ot full age.
"We recommend that the Judgment ol

the lower court be arrirmed."

NOT YET SUBMITTED

Water Oases Will Not Oo to the Court
Until Today Noon

Tht excessive heat of the day and Juflge

Chapman's avoiraupois combined to cause
an early adjournment of court yesterday
afternoon, and as a consequence the argu-
ment in the water cases will probably not

be completed until noon today. The exer-
tion of rapid speaking and hia tendency

toward portliness gave Judge Chapman a
somewhat tired feeling, and he therefore
suggested that the cooler hours of the morn-
ing be employed for the completion of their
work, so court will convene this morning

at 9 o'clock.
The day was employed exclusively by the

company. Senator White spevking in tht
morning and Judge Chapman in theaftei-
noon. Their efforts were directed almot.
solely toward proving that the contrail
,vas not a lease, and that payment for tht
property should and must be made before
ihe company can be expected to surrende:
It. Senator White formally Introduced fur
ililng the application of the Los Ange-Ie-
City Water company lor an extension of IU
corporate existence. Attorney Scott there-
upon asked the similar privilege of filing
the incorporation articles of the Consolida-
ted City Water company. Counsel for tht
company had no objection to this, but
wanted it distinctly understood that noth-
ing further than the filing*,% those articles
had ever taken place, as ln order to beccir..-.
effective they required the Investment o!

42500 ln "war tax" stamps.
The Consolidated City Water compan>

will therefore not assume the dignity of a
corporation until the price comes down.

BY IMPERIAL DECREE

Does Ferdinand Habl Claim a Bight to
Certain Money

Certain money. In amount said to be
about JIOOO, left by one Joseph Stohr, who
died ln the summer of 1898, hos been the
cause of a protracted litigation ln the
courts of Austria, and now becomes the-
ground for contention in the. superior
court of Los Angeles county.

The case tiled yesterday is entitled Fer-
dinand Habl against the German-American
Savings bank of Los Angeles and Public
Administrator Frank M. Kelsey. The
plaintiff alleges that ln the summer ol

1898 Joseph Stohr gave him aII right and
interest In certain deposits made by said
Stohr In the German-American Savings
bank, turning over the hank book and all
record of the deposits and such Wthdrawals
as were had. Subsequently Stohr died and
the court designated the public adminis-
trator as the proper person to handle his
estate. He refused to recognize Habl's
claim to the money, and Stohr's family,
who were in Buchau, Austria, also contest-
ed the validity of the gift. Habl thereupon
brought suit ln the imperial royal district
court of Buchau, was granted Judgment
and successfully sustained his case ln the
imperial royal supreme court of Bohemia,
apparently the court of final recourse ln
that country.

The latter decision was rendered in July
of last year and Habl now prays judgment
ln the superior court for $1000 and interest
from August 1, 1893.

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS

Judgments of Lower Courts Affirmed
in Two Cases

ln the case of Henry P. Wilson against
the California bank the supreme court has
affirmed the judgment of the lower court-

The plaintiff sued to quiet title on a pece
ot iand secured by sheriff's deed. The bank
claimed title by right of a subsequent sher-
iff's deed on the ground that certain docu-
ments In the proceedings by which Wilson
secured his deed were not recorded. The
superior court held that plaintiff's title was
gooeS\ andi the supreme court now affirms
and denies the motion for a new trial. With
reterence to the statute bearing on unre-
corded documents the court says: "That
section refers only to those holding from or
under the mortgagor, and a purchaser at a
sale for street assessment or tax is not
within that class."

In the case of the Peerless Glass company
against the Pacilic Crockery and Glass
company, a suit to collect a disputed ac-
count, the supreme court also affirms. One
point ln this case is a claim by defendant
for "freight allowance of 74 cents." The
court held that this could not mean 74 cents

on the whole bill of goods, amounting to

several carloads, nor would it be reasonable
to consider it 74 cents per hundred pounds.
This wording, which appeared in a tele-
gram claimed to be a contract, was there-
fore adjudged to be no contract whatever,
and was not considered in the decision,
which is in the plaintiff's favor, excepting
as to damaged goods.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT

Officers Talamantes and Baker Charged
With a Seriou,s Offense

What was at first regarded as a Joke may
turn out to be a rather serious matter be-
fore the parties concerned are through with
it. Those most interested ln the affair are
Special Officers Talatmantes and Baker,

and if the story told be true they certainly
have placed themselves ln a position where
they may soon have to take a dose of their
own medicine.

It is said that some time ago Talamantes
and Baker arrested two Mexicans out in
Ballona township and without the author-
ity of a warrant or the issuance of a com-
plaint brought them to jail. The men were
confined In prison for two or three days
without a charge being preferred against
them, and were then released without even
an explanation. Naturally such treatment
did net "go down" without leaving a bad
taste in the mouth, and the Mexicans began
to seek some means of redress. Their In-
vestigations resulted yesterday In the ar-
rest of the officers on the charge'of false
Imprisonment. The warrant was Issued
from Justice Bryant's court ln Ballona
township, and was served early yesterday
afternoon by Constable Slmonds, who final-
ly decided not to take them Into custody
upon their promising to appear In Justice
Bryant's court this morning for arraign-
ment.

What will come of the occurrence Is dif-
ficult to predict.

THREE DIVORCE SUITS

Two Decrees Granted, More Testimony
Required in the Other Case

Gertrude Slmms was yesterday granted
a divorce from her husband, Charles
Slmms, on the ground of desertion. The tes-
timony developed that Slmms had formerly
worked for Newell Brothers, plumbers, and
they are said to be very anxious to get hold
of rhe man, claiming that ln departing he
took a number of their tools with him. Mrs.
Slmms alleges that her husband represent-
ed to her during their courtship that he was
a prosperous contractor and possessed of
jmeans sufficient to make then ormforts-

ble. Her confiding disposition received i
severe shock when she learned the- truth.

Belle L. Bounds sought a divorce fTon-
itenjamln (». Bounds and told enough cor
erning her husband's cruelty tfl entitle he

to one. But Judge Shaw was not quite sal
isfled with the corroborative e\ «'.ence intr.
duced, so continued the case until mo'
testimony could be secured.

Myrtle W. Kandall was granted a deer.-
of divorce from James B. Randall on th
ground of cruelty.

SAYS IT WAS HIS BROTHER

George Bellamy, Charged With Bur-
glary, Swears to a Complaint

George Bellamy, who has been ln Jail fe.

some time awaiting trial for burglary, yes
terday swore to a complaint charging hi
brother, Thomas Bellamy, with the crime
The brother is said to be working at soiu-

place between this city and Santa Ana. an,

will probably be arrested as soon as he ca:
be reached.

The Bellamy now In durance vile wa:
formerly a Janitor and man-ef-all-work a.
the City Dye works on South Broadway
Some time In July skirts, dresses and othe:
garments belonging to customers of the In
stitutlon were found to be missing, an.
Bellamy was charged with taking their.
He now says that his brother took the
things and that he himself had nothlnr
to do with the crime beyond helping his
brother to dispose of some of the booty n-
order to get him out of town.

Wants His Rent
John W. Bonner, owner of the premise

at No. 63S South Broadway, has begun ar
ejectment suit against Charles W. Btewar;
and Marvin J. Horton, doing business a.'

the firm of Stewart & Horton. The de-
fendants occupy the premises with the Ne-
vada livery stable and are alleged to be In
default of their rent, whereupon plaintiff
prays for possession of the premises and
judgment for $75.

Naturalization Record
Yesterday's list of new citizen's natural-

ized ln Judge Shaw's court Is as follows:
Stephen Hanzdurf, Austria; Lazare Gug-
genheim, Switzerland; James Hanlan, Ire-
land; Frank Unveri, Italy; James Christo-
pher Kerthe, England; Walter R. Wright
England; Herman Zandel. Germany; Al-
fred Lanz, England; John Armstrong
Defty, England.

1 Serious Charge
The district attorney yesterday Hied in

Judge Shaw's department of the superior
court rhformatlon charging William Mc-
Nally with criminally assaulting Berenice
Caznax. a girl under 16 years of age. The
crime is alleged to have taken place on
July Sth.

Committed to Highlands
Robert McCausland wus yesterday ex-

amined before an Insanity commission anel
ordered committed to the Highland asy-
lum. McCausland was a Santa Monica res-
ident, and, though only 25 years old, seemed
a total wreck.

Court Notes
William Francis Galley petitions the su-

perior court for appointment as guardian
of the person and estate of George Alfred
Francis Galley, who is heir to about $250.

Robert and Fanny Hasty petition the su-
perior court for the privilege of adopting
Cassie Bourbinl, an abandoned child 5
years old and an Inmate of the Minnesota
state public school. Petitioners live ln
Pasadena.

Anna Fava and John M. Magnone petition
the superior court for appointment of the
former as administratrix of the estate ol
Mary Boggiotti, who died on August 7.
18H8. in Los Angeles, leaving an estate
valued at about $500.

Judge Wellborn ln chambers ordered the
removal of Frank M. Barr, the wave
motor swindler, charged with using the
mails for fraudulent purposes, to the north-
ern federal Judicial district.

RED CROSS

Workers Wanted to Sew on Hospital
Sheets?Mite Boxes

Hospital sheets and pillowcases will be
made today at Red Cross headquarters
and seamstresses are wanted to asstst lr
the work.

The Red Cross of Oakland, Alameda and
Berkeley will provide lunches for all th<
men who sail for the Philippines on th.
Scandla. Each lunch will include steam,v
chicken, cold ham, hard-boiled eggs, bread,

butter and three lemons. The 3600 lemon?
Mrs. Stephens telegraphed for were for this
purpose. The local Red Cross will ship al!
the lemons which a generous public will
donate for the boys in blue.

By some hocus-pocus, which nobody
seems to understand, Capt. Steeere's Bat-
tery D failed to receive the mess tents sent
them, though they were marked with a red
cross and large lettering, saying where they
were from and the name of the battery.
They are sailing over the wide ocean te
Manila, where they will shelter other sol-
dier boys from the sun and rain of the
tropics. Four more tents have been or-
dered of similar dimensions. Two door?,

four windows and a fly will be sent when
finished.

Edward F. Lamm proposed some time
ago to give $250 to furnish contribution
boxes to be placed in public buildings, sa-
loons and other conspicuous places, for
contributions for the Red Cross, and ln th'
event of the war's closing, for a Red Cross
free bed ln the Good Samaritan hospital.
Count Jaro yon Schmidt designed the boxes,
which are in the form of a white Greek
cross, with a red cross on the front.

The society la to be the recipient of an-
other juvenile benefit. Bessie Beattey, Mai-
Baker, Anna Charouleau, William and Dor-
othy Beattey, Ethel Houland and Jack
Beattey will give an entertainment Satur-
day evening tn a veranda down at Asbury,

ihe proceeds of which willbe donated io the
Red Cross. The program will consist of
tableaux, recitations and muaio, closing
with a patriotic seen*,

i Freddy Baltrsky saved hli pennies until

he 1 id accumulated enough to Invest ln a
ten..*' worth of paper sacks and 5 cents

worth of candy, and some corn, which he
induced his mother to pop. Then he hunted
up an old sheet, erected a tent on the lawn,

and set up ln business under a Red Cross

flag. Freddy kept the project a close se-
cret from everybody until he was ready for
customers. He brought ln 25 cents to head-
quarters the other day, and he expects to
turn over a much larger sum at the next
accounting of profits.

New members since the last list was pub-
lished: Mmes. Emma Julia Bard, Antonio
Slrass, F. McEntee, H. Flynn, J. Doyle,
Misses Edith A. Baehelder, Clara Casey,
Allda Kemp, Messrs. John Doe, M. McNer-
ney, Anton Platz, John Mernln. Juvenile
members: Pearl Zimmermon, Leone Zlm-
mermon, Robert Morris Dlnsmore, Eva
Harper, Freddie Baiersky, Ethel and Har-
old May.

Donations: Ludwlg & Matthews, Alt-
house Bros., box lemons each. Five mem-
berships were received from the Church of
Our Lady of the Angels.

For Failure toProvide
Joe McLaughlin, a negro plasterer, was

? irrested yesterday and taken before Jus-
tice Morrison to answer to a charge c'
falling to provide for his wife and three
children. Mrs. McLaughlin claims that her
husband has employment at Pasadena and
Is able to provide for the four. She says
that for the last three monthhs she b.is re-
ceived no aid from him. McLaughlin stated
that If his wife had not deserted him for
the society of another colored man he
would not have refused to take care of her
and the children. The case was set for
trial next Tuesday.

Registration Notice
For the accommodation of voters, the

registration department of the county
elerk'a office, basement of Broadway en-
trance, courthouse, will be open for regis-
tration and transferring until 10 p. m. from
August Bth to August 15th, both dates In-
cluded.

Registration closes August 15th.
T. E. NEWLIN. County Clerk.

Watermelon Contest, at Redondo Beach
Sunday

? Hundreds of Ice-cold free watermelons.
Go down, see the fun and hear the band
concert. Take Santa Fe trains at 8:30 a. m..
9:55 a. m., l:3o'p. m., 5:35 p. m. Last train,
returning, leaves Redondo 8 p. m. Round
trip 50 cents.

Kxmrslon Rtttes to Cincinnati, Ohio
Round-trip $74.60. Tickets on sale Aug.

31st, Sept. 1 and 2. Sec about lt at Santa
Fe office, SOO 8. Spring street.

Latsst styles wall paper at A. A. Bck-
strom's. tt4 Bouth Spring street

DEATHS
CUMMINQB?At Nevada City, Cal.. Autvit

Uth, Balan L. Cummlng*. formerly of
- Lot Angeles. r '? » :"t\ . .. Mi

JOTTINGS

Lovers of good driving horses cannot
miss lt by buying one of our No. 3 Chester
Columbus Buggy Co.'s driving wagons.
They have the Bailey hangers, long-dis-

tance axles and quick-shifting shaft coup-
lings. Hawley, King & Co..

Our Bom* Brew
Maler at Zobeleln'a lager, fresh from their

orewery, on draught in all the principal
saloons; delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Offlee and brewery, 440 Allso street;
telephone-M.

We have taken the agency tor the Colum-
bia bicycle. Dur motto Is, "Get the Best."
However, ws have good wheels for $30.
Hawley, King *Co., Broadway ard. Fifth.
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Baking Powder

Most healthful
leavener in
the world.
Goes farther.

Sam BAKING POWDES CO., NEW VOWS.

|Tji Medicated Antiseptic
Dry-Air Inhalation

I FOR THE CURE OF

|f; CONSUMPTION
sfc |i| H !\u25a0 The first and only treatment ever endorsed

f^4illl| B I by the Medical Profession. Free trial treat-
\u25a0 ! II -P merits daily. Write for pamphlet.

ADDRESS

JjL THE ANTISEPTIC CURE CO.
349 S. HILL ST.. LOS ANGELES

DR. LIEBIQ &CO.
123 South Main Street J&?wS^"^UVi^isSS?^Si^c: J"*l,^u,*?*

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BK PAID UNTIL CUBBD
CATABBH A SPECIALTY. We cure tha worst cases In 2 or 3 months. Special sur-
geon from San Francisco Dispensary In constant attendance. Examination with mic-
roscope. Including analysis, FREE TO EVERYBODY. The poor treated free from 10
to 12 Fridays. Our long experience enables us to treat the worst cases ot secret or pri-
vate diseases with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY OF SUCCESS. No matter what your
trouble is. come and talk with us: you will not regret It Cure guaranteed forWasting
Drains. Undeveloped Organs and Lost Vitality..

No. 193 South Main Street

§OR. WHITE'S DISPENSARY
128 NORTH MAIN l!!tlM!
Diseases of MEN only.
Blood, Skim, Kidneys, Veins.
Weaknesses, Poisonous Dis-
charges. Fees low. Quick
Cures. Call or write

DR. WHITE,.28 N.MAIN,LOS ANOELES, CAL.

Ziska Institute
1718 Sacramento Street

Near Van Neee Aye.

Heme aed Day School far Girls
From Primary through Collegiate work. Bu-

Serlor advantages lnLanguages and Husle
ndlvldual attention. Baudl classes. Special

students admitted.
HUB. B, ZISKA,A. at, Principal.

1| Bumiller & Marsh's W
| Shirt Waist Stock at Less Than Half Price j
rf most astonishing sale of Women's Wash Waists begins this morning. We Pi
M %%&\ purchased Bumiller cfe Marsh's entire stock of waists for much less than half price, \§f
* a * ridiculous prices. These waists are made by the very best ft
1/ W{,ist makers the country knows, viz., Fish, Clark & Flagg, Monarch, Cluette, Coon «fr
4 nM^^^^&y \ & Co., Parry Shirt Co., and Bumiller & Marsh's own make. Every waist is well made.

* X'\ ot one of tnom was ever marked less than $150, from that up to $8.50. You can \j
critically examine the seams and button holes and quality of material. The finest *\

X / quality of imported ginghams, organdies, cheviots, percales, madrases, etc., are among w
/ * ( vt; them. The entire stock is sorted into three lots, as follows:

5 Lot I?Contains Waists iP Lot 2?-Consists of Waists ZF_ Lot 3?Consists of Waists £\W 5
R sold by Bumiller & Marsh £T\C sold by Bumiller & Marsh at ||. jC -sokf b Y Bumiller & Marsh at V.if 71
2at #1.50. Choice for **>V' $1.7? to $2.2?. Choice for ... #2?otos*.?o. Choice for ' J
4 X
j2 Veiling Undermuslins Wash Goods Special Shoes cv
A JteSFiS 186 nieces of Black Ladles' Gowns of fine muslin, rA?

Ladles' finest quality of J\ \ A
? tV Veiling 1S inches yoke of tucks and embroidery -~'r Pieces Linen Homespun Suitings ln Hand-turned Button and IVy \
a-J HM, A wide fine Tuxedo insertion, 75c values at *#v«> assorted patterns; these lines have been Lace Shoes, made on the /VI W43a Vi\ IP lli-*?"*/ mesh with che- , .. ?r. .r. . \u25a0 \u25a0 selling the season through for 1A , latest style of last, $3.00 / Tf yV
'i Slle dote- reau. Ladlee' Corset Cpvers of flne cambrlo, we a yard; Reduction lllr kinds; 0a BA A V JV¥ i.ii.. made blouse effect and trim- \u25a0% f» price .... aw rwjU ced \\u25a0< Ml M *Esk *a and* 30? al.

mcd with embroidery, regular to VU.OU (1 «S,

iV yd: Reduc- 15C » jjPrinted Pique Suitings In checks and Broken lines of Ladles' V\ JlE * <f*at*»' \ <l' tlon price..." wv Ladies Chemise of good mus-llr.. JA diagonal plaids, all new colorings, line Black and Tan Shoes, reg- \\ ~Wry ample width and length. 3.) C IVC for shirt waists or outing suits; s \ ular $2.50.18 and $4.00 kintis' WSvl ?

W
_

- , garments, for reduced for this sale from 12'Jc O4C 'f we can fit fl» | fws. I\.°lR| W>is Embroideries vdle £' Draw ,ers,of flne .mu -"-in- \a n 10 you. you get a 3j|.Vs IVr w deep hem and cluster of tucks, |y£ bargain for ~ v I \ «^
v 65 pieces of Embroidery in cambric and :'

:iC Values, for... Wide white ground fast color Batiste, Children's Tan Goat But- \ - tmJ
mj nainsook, from 6to 8 inches wide, em- Ladies' Skirts of fine muslin, double little dots, small figures and stripes, ton Shoes. Spring heels, I j7f
JF broidered. worked up, all new knee flounce of flne cambric, fin- yA.

_
fast colors; reduced for this sale p sizesllto2. $1.50 > ? \u25a0 /-w \ 1 mm.

m*T patterns and excellent value at LWC 'shed with hemstitching. $1.00 f|VC from 8 l-3c L*\r shoes, reduced jSl.lll V \
/ Ssc; Reduced to "** values, for to to aya.sv V

4 -X
r Popular nro ivy 1c\ hnr p°pu,ar i

Concert 1 \J I>lIvJ 111 Bargains
No Saturday night has ever offered better downright bargains than tonight will, yet with £

JC all their goodness the bargains are hardly betler than those offered for all day. This is the season
w of Marvelous Reductions. \.
1 Jap Fans Shoes Fringes Knee Pants \%
\ 12 gross of Japanese Fans, all new de- Men's Calf Lace and Conare«s Shoes Tassel Fringe with a pretty gimp )

_
Just the thing for vacation time; Boys' . £W signs, neatly decorated, painted g» madeon the coin, London and S | if heading to match the drapery £2C Wool Knee Pants in dark colors, if. W

Mr sticks, bought to sell for 15c; f%Q French lasts our $2 kinds- IkI d.S crepe, 5c quality;tonight at regular 50c qualities; to- ITSC **tonight at tonight at , ? n'sht for lc,v *J
att Vellinirc Ladles' Black Dongoia Kid Lace and LadieS tSeltS DreSS Skirt* Wr*_ VeilingS Button Shoes.patent leather trimmings. Good leather Belts for little money, al-

? , 3 13 A
V 64 pieces of Colored Veiling, plain and coin toej, flex ble soles, allslxes, CD, most every color, with assorted tp» Handsome Wool Dress Skirts in mix- v

dotted. 16 inches wide, suitable c
_ E and LE widths, our $2.00 *| ij buckles, regular price 25c; ISC ,ture,s and br°ken checks, well

J£ for trimming purposes; tonight SQ shoes; tonight <>1.4u tonight at jmed^ regular $2.50 A| J£5 Val. Laces Ladies' Vests , Drugs Tonight A
fe^te^..=.» sc J

MT width for ruffles, regularlj sold for white and ecru shades, good 15c JC W»«l?_.. very well made, ISc k\M6c 30 and 3« a dozen yards; Aft garments; tonight at....* HOSiery $"Koth BroSi, 4»ws bristles, lie. I*
1 per doz AVW n~ Boys' and Girls'extra heavy fast black *1 Quart bottles 8-year-old Private Stock £L 1 UOWnS hosiery with double knees and | 1 Whlskeyr, 86c.
If «»; feet aood 20c erade- to- I /Ar 50c Kaihdont .a luxuryfnr the teeth. 33c. MAw WaSh UOOdS Ladles' Gowns of fine muslin, yoke of night at

sraue. « IA,2W 15c bottles Glycerine and Rosewater. 3
y . _ . . _ . embroidery insertion and tucks, if .* , , »**A'11,"".."'J,_. , full ounces, 9c. VJ65 pieces pretty figured Corded Batiste, 73c garments; tonight 4SC Hl.! 1", PS? B aclt .and Tan Hol'Srv ? 23c Hunyadl Water, quarts, 17c. 4yIf sheer and cool, assorted lightand j {or B_

' * *OV with doub c soles, toes and |*j 5c Curling Irons, lc each. If
medium colors, 7c goods, reduced jjlj heels, regular 3 for sflc grade; IZ2C Aw

lJ for tonight to
_ _

tonight at a ?,li??i nn, r
*X One case of Etoile dv Nord Seersuckers DraDeryCrepe Pflra4oU

LaiHeS 1 ieS a
in small checks and plaids; rou know Another case of pretty Tinted Ground roiaswis t'a ,dLc.s'

T/erk Tles ln, n,l,the n ew and

'* the goods; they always sold for y- 1
_

with high lighted effects, 30 Inches wide, Gloria Silk Parasols In dark brown, a bright colorings, gooel quality of ia J"1

ft 1214c a yard; to- \J4\, appropriate for cool drapery .very m very rich looking material and pr\ satin and usually sold lor Joe; lllr fe-
U night at pretty and worth 10c to 12Hc a SC we" worth $1.25. pretty handles .S||C ton 'Sht at «W

««b««««im?>?? yard; tonight at and best frames; tonight t*v*s _^^yj '

LINES OF TRAVEL

H LO3 ANGELES
il TERMINAL £J-l RAILWAY CO h

TIME CARD IN EFFECT JULY 25.

From Los Angeles to Depart Arrive
Ulendale, f (7:55 am $9:10 am
Troplco nnd I (11:30 am (12:35 pm
Verdugo Park 1 fs:4onm »6:d5 pm

I ||9:05 am 11111:20 am
Pasadena, t |7:15 am fB:2>am
Uarvunzs.au! 1t12:45pm tl:s2pm
Ostrich farm ( :20 pm fO:JS pm
Pasadena, Altadena and | (8:50 am Uo:ZBaia
Mount Lowe I 48:45 pm (s:3lpm

!
(6:lsam (7:48 am
(H:3sara fB:47am

||10:35 am (iIMSam
tl :55 pm fs :12 pm
(1:50 pm (7:Ba pm
f5:40 pm (18:10 pm

!
(8:85am (U:l'ipm
(1:55 pm (5:12 pm
14:50 pm ||10:30 pm

(Daily, (Except Sunday.
HSunday only. JSaturday only,
lloyle Heights, Downey avenue and Daly

itreet oar lines pais Terminal stationi.
City ticket othce, 230 South Spring street

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
t The company's elegant

steamers SANTA RO6A
KPRJW and I'OMOMA leave KK-
ißrfJka. DONDO at 11 a. m. and
IKlBaW! POUT LOS ANGELES at
PsaOW Til 2:30 p. m. for San Fran-
BBBSBSIV>KmI Cisco via Santa Barbjra

and Port Harford Aug. 3,
7, 11, 15, IS, 23, 27, HI, Sept.

4. 8, 12, 16,-0, 24, 28, Oct. 2, and every
fourth day thereafter. Leave PORT LOS
ANGELES at 6 a. m. and REDONDO at
10 a. m. for San Diego Aug. 1, o, 17, 21,
25, 29, Sept. 2, 6, 10, 14, 18. 22, 26, 30, Oct,
and every fourth day thereafter. Cars
connect via Redondo leave Santa Fe depot
at 9:55 a. m., or from Redondo Ry. depot at
9:30 a. m. Cars connect via Port Los An-
geles leave 8. P. R. R. depot at I:3j p. m.
for steamers north bound.

The steamers COOS BAY and HOMER
leave SAN PEDRO and EAST SAN PE-
DRO for San Francisco via Ventura, Car-
plnteria. Santa Barbara, Gavlota. Port
Harford, Cayucos, Ban Simeon, Monterey
and Santa Crus at 6:30 p. m. Aug. 4, 8, 13
16, 20, 24, 28, Sept. 1, 5,9,13, 17, 21, 25. 29, Oct. t
and every fourth day thereafter. Cars
connect with steamers via San Pedro ieaVe
8 P. R. R. (Arcade depot) at 6:03 p. m.
and Terminal Ry. depot at 5:40 p. m.

For further information obtain folder. The
company reserves right to change, without
previous notice, Bteamers, sailing dates and
hours of sailing.

=
W. PARRIS Agt.,

124 w. Second St., Los Angeles.
GOODALL. PERKINS A CO.

Gen. Agts., S. F.

LOS ANGELES AND REDONDO RAIIw
way Company.

. Los Angeles depot: Cor. Grand aye, and
Jefferson st.

Leave Leave
Los Angeles Redondo for
forRedondo. Los Angeles

1:00 a. m., Sun. only 7:00 a. m., Sun. only
9:30 a. m. dally t:00 a. m., dally

10:46 a. m., Sun. only 9:30 a. m , Sun. only
1:10p. m. dally llt:00 a. m., dally

6:30 p. m. dally 4:15 p. m.. dally
7:00 p. m., Sun. only 5:46 p. m.. Sun. only

11:80 p. m.. Bat only «:8» p. m., Sat. only
Take Grand are. electric cars or Mala]

at. and Agricultural park ears._
.L. J. PERRY, Baperlntecdeat* ]'


